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Telegraphic Tidings

COLD & SILVER

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

WASHINGTON NEWS.
COFFF.E.

ON

Wahiitngton, March 12. Represents-tivO'Donnell, of Michitiau, lias intro-i:oea bill in the house for tlie collei liun
of duty on collee equivalent to the export duty levied by certain countries
on co 81 coming to this country.
Coffee from countries not exacting port
duties shall be admitted free, and when
the nation- - now collecting duties on collee
expoited to the United States shall abolish the same, no duty shall be collecttd
at any American port.
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AUGUST KIRSCKNEK, Propr.
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Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all
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JOBKI'il OBJECTS.

Senator Teller has reported from the
committee on public land the bill to
grant the Mesilla Valley Irrigation &
Land company jit'ht of way through the
Foit Seidell military reservation in
A similar bill has been introduced in the house by Congressman
Horsey. The senate committee amended
tl.e bill so as to provide that the ditch
must be completed w ithin one year or the
right of way shall be forfeited. Delegate
Joseph of Nrw Mexico states that he is
opposed to the bill and shall try to defeat its passage in the house.
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FISCHER BREWING

CO.

MAjnjrAOTUKKBIt o

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

(Senators Hiscock, Aldrich and Allison,
of the finance committhe
tee of the senate, have been hard at work
for a few days past perfecting the adminis-

trative customs bill, which the house
passed nearly a month atto, and they expect to report it to the senate within a
lew days.
FOSTOFFICK BUILDINGS.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

JOHN GRAY.
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The bill reported from the senate committee on public buildings and ground.,
providing for the erection of public buildings for postollices in towns and cities
where the
receipts for the three
years preceding have exceeded $3,01)0
annually, is the bill introduced on the
first working day of the session by Senator Ves',
It provides for an appropriation of
which is by many thought
BUllicient to prevent the favorable con
sideration of the measure in the house of
representatives. It authorizes the aparchitect
pointment by the president
or superintendent of construction at a
salary of $4,000 per year, one skilled
drafttman at $2,000 per year, and two
competent assistants at $1,800 per year.
Hie postmaster general is to liuve control
The maximum limit
of these officials.
of cost of each of the proposed buildings is
to be $25,000.
TUB TARIFF MEASURE.
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Also agents in Santa Fe for "OUR BEST" Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
CREAMERY
keep hi stock tlnv world renowned PEABODY
BUTTER. Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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The tariff bill w as not reported yester
day, as had been expected by the nays
and means committee, nor will it proba
bly lor at least two weeks mote. 1 tie bill
iteelf has been completed, but it needs revision. In its present form several Republicans on the committee do not approve
of it and it will have to be amended to
meet their views. The chief dilliculty is
as to sugar, and the trouble comes fioin
the refiners, quite as much as from the
Mr. Mclunlev,
producers and
who has charge of the measure, talks free-I- v
about it, although he will not enter in
to any of its details. He is confident that
it will come up to public expectation and
that while it will reduce the revenues, as
it was intended it should do, it will be
just to all parlies.
Congressional Program.
Washington, D. C, March 11. Senator
Dolph's committee yesterday resumed
the intern gallon of each of tne members
of the senate respecting their connection
with "leakB" in the past and then report.
Their discoveries may precipitate another discussion similar to that of last
week.
fco much time was taken up with that
discussion that the Blair educational bill
was not disposed of and it still heads the
calendar as unfinished business. A gen
eral feeling exists in favor of closing the
debate this week and taking a vote on the
bill if possible.
A report of the committee on privileges
and elections on the Montana case will
likely be made this week, but the debate
that most ensue will not begin until the
Blair bill is out of the way.
The urgent deficiency appropriation bill
will be reported from the committee on
appropriations this week.
In the morning hour the Oklahoma
town site bill may be considered and further progress made in the execution of the
order to dispose of public building bills on
the calendar.
Work in the house this week will probably be devoted principally to adding new
stare to the national flag. The Oklahoma
bill will be taken up Tuesday and passed
upon finally, as far as the house is concerned. Then, according to uotice already
given, the territories committee will present for consideration the bill to admit
Wyoming, and this will be followed by
the Idaho bill, if any lime remains.
.

CONGK HSSIONAL.

Mr. Morrill ollered a resolution, which
was ugreed to, directing the secretary of
the interior to report any information in
of his department in relathe posses-siotion to the authorizing of a lottery company by the Indian territory government
of the Creek nation.
Hoar culled up the resolution reported
by him yesterday for the exclusion from
the record of the sentence interpolated by
Call in his remarks in the discussion with
Chandler some weeks ago. In the course
if his remarks on the
controversy Kd-l- n
inds used the expression which Daniel,
of Virginia, construed to imputethe crime
of murder to Kustis, of Louisiana. Daniel
demanded that the words of Edmunds be
tukeudown and further proceedings of
the senate were suspended to allow the
reporter to write out the objectionable
words.
HOUSE.

District business having been completed, the senate bill was passedjfor taking the census iu Alaska.
The senate bill passed to prevent the
introduction of contagious diseases from
one state to another.
Lacey, of Iowa, from I he committee on
elections reported a resolution for the apto make a
pointment of a
lull and thorough investigation of the
contested election tate o Clayton vs.
lireckenridge. Lacy, at the request of
Hreckenridge, ottered an amendment dito investigate
recting the
all events relating to the contest or arising therefrom afier tho election, which
was agreed to after some debate. The
resolution was then adopted.
The house then w ent into committee of
the whole on the Oklahoma territory bill.
Without making much progress the committee rose and the house adjourned.
The lt.KUlar Army, Oh!
Washington, March 12. The war department has just completed a program
for transferring troops, to be made early
in the coming summer. Certain regiments have been for many years stationed
at undesirable posts w here their work has
been very arduous, while other regiments
for an equally long time have beeu stationed at the more desirable posts in the
neigh bornood of greut cities, where their
hardest work has been dress parade and
guard mount. Owing to the limited appropriation available but one transfer can
be made iu each arm of the service. The
4th cavalry, which did some of the hardest work in the Apache campaigns and
w hich is at
present, w ith the exception of
troop B, stationed at the various forls iu
ihe Apache country in Arizona, will be
sent to relieve the 2d cavalry, now in
California, Washington and Idaho. The
2d cavalry will go down to Arizona. Troop
15, of the 4th, now at Fort Myer, Va., just
across the Potomac fruni Washington,
will not be disturbed.
The 1st artillery, which has been on
the Pacific coast ever since the war, will
be brought east, exchanging with the 5th
artillery, now on duty in the furts about
New York. The 19th infantry, now in
Texas, will be sent north, exchanging
with the 23d, now stationed in the cities
on the great lakes.
Birmingham, England, March 12. The
dynamite gun and torpedo thrower in
course of construction here by Lieut.
Graydeti, late of the United Stales navy,
are attracting considerable attention. The
gun is lo inch caliber and i expected to
be capable of throwing 000
of dynamite a distance of three afilcs?"
A public demonstration will be made
early iu May under the auspices of the
Knglish government.
Washington, March 12. The president
is preparing to surprise the ollice seekers
again by sending in the name of Lieut.
Col. vVilliam Smith for paymaster general
of the army. It is said that he was the
only officer in the pay corps above the
rank of major, who had not applied for
Ihe position. Instead of being an applicant he was understood to be exerting his
utmost influence in behalf of his brother,
the senior colonel, whose chances, owing
to rank and influence, were regarded as
especially good.
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San Lulu Valley Suit.
March 12. The master's report on the celebrated cuse of T. C. Ilenrv

Denver,

against the Travelers' insnrancecompany,

of Hartford, was filed yesterday. The report finds a cash balance due Henry of
$02,510.10, and that there should be

returned to him collaterals aggregating
over a million dollars, and orders the
cancellation of all of Henry's
The master finds that these obligations
have been paid to the Travelers' insurance
company by the reception of bonds of
various irrigating companies ot uolorado
with which Henry has been connected.
All claims made by the Travelers'insurance
comnanv for misappropriation of money
by Henry in Kansas ana Colorado are
rejected by the master.
The legal status of more than half of
the large irrigating canals of Colorado is
decided.
Au action was begun by Mr. Henry today in the United States circuit court
against the Travelers' company for $L
damages for illegal seizure of property. More suits for damages will follow.

SENATE.

8AN FRANCISCO 8TREET,

tjrirat

Avl Mom Complete Stock of Goaerat Mrroftiutdls
CarnM Lm tli Kalirv South weak

SAKTA FB,

Washington, March 12. In the senate
the house amendment to the senate con
current resolutions, instructing the senate
and house committee on immigration to
investigate the workings of the various
aws on immigration, was taken up. It
adds to the scope of inquiry on the subject of the purchase of American indus
tries by toreign capital. Alter some discussion the matter went over without action.
Among the petitions presented and referred was one f'om Florida asking that
a duty of $1 per box be put on foreign
oranges.
Mitchell introduced a joint resolution
proposing an amendment to the constitution providing for the election of senators
by a direct vote of the people.
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CoLusmus, Ohio, March 11. President
Harpston of the Ohio Wool Growers association has issued a lengthy address to
the wool growers of the stale and nation,
in which he says Ihere has been no time
in thirty years when the farmers suffered
so much from low prices of farm products
as now. He explains the cause of this
condition Hnd says :
"The object of this address is fo ask the
farmers oi the country to appeal to the
president to put a speedy end to the
monstrous frauds now being perpetrated
in importing wool, and to appeal to our
members of c mrisi to aid in Ihe sunie
work, and speedily iasa a wool tariff law
that will give wool manufacturers and
wool growers the exclusive privilege of
supplying all woolen goods and all wool
required for use in the United States.
"Coi siderable space is devoted to alleged frauds in the importation of wool,
and he says: "If these frauds and this
low rate of duty continues, imports will
largely increase. The imports were 91),
000,000 pounds last year, mostly scored,
which were equivalent, at least, to
pounds unwashed, or equal to
of all the wool consumed in the
United Stales. This is practically free
wool, and unless the duly is increased,
these imports will be largely increased
and destroy our American wool industry."
Harpston concluded as IoiIohs: "This
address is deemed proper in view of the
fact, not generally known, of the persistent eltbris b ing made to secure just ai d
ample protection for the manufacturers,
but todenv the same measure of protection for farmers."
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PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
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Santa Fe 1'retty sure 'f Two Direct l ines
to 1'edro A Meeting of Citizens
The A., T. & S. r . Plans.
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BANK

Some additional very pleasant news
reluting to railway construction between
this city and San Pedro has come to the
-- oNew Mexican within the past twelve
hours, the sources of information being so
trustworthy as to justify the belief that
the reports are w ell founded and will soon
prove a verity.
In the first places, advices from New
York relating to the early extension of
the Santa Fe Southern narrow gauge to
Cerrillos and Sun Pedro, are of such a
a positive nature as to justify now some
formal action toward granting that company the concessions asked for w hich
are free
of
to
the
right
way
south line of the Santa Fe grunt and
grounds fur depot and shop purposes.
Accordingly, several merchiinls have taken
the matter iu hand and a mceiiug has
been called at Uen. Partlett's ollice for 4
o'clock on Friday afternoon at which all
cili.eus interested iu promoting Sanla
Fe's wellfare are invited to he present and
OF
MEXICO.
join iu a discussion of the situation. It is
atwill
the
be
that
hoped
meeting
laigely
tended for on this occasion representaDoes
a
solie
bnslnaa.
and
its
general banking
ttatrottaff. of th. pnbl&a.
tives of the railway's interests will he on
hand to explain the present condition of L. SPIEGELBEKfl. Pres.
W. Q. SIMMONS. Caihir
this project and ascertniu what maybe
expected in case construction work is ordered Leun. There is a sentiment
among the business men of this citv thu,
a greut dcul hurt been done foi tins
corporation already by our people, and
many seem to think that, in the absence
of the most positive assurances of the
Long Established
early commencement of construction, it
will he diflicuit lo accomplish much at
this u eeting. On the other hand, however, there are also many citizens who
believe that the granting of the light of
way asked for can be brought about in
Mich a manner as todepend entirely upon
construction iiB whether or not the laud
TUB DAILY NEW MKXICAK omOB
passes, and the object of this meeting is
for the purpose of discussing these topics,
pro and con, and considering the mutter
Harks and Knsses to and from all trains. Board and Car for
as
at Kea.onabls Kates. Sole Agents for Colnmbns. Ohio. Baggf Hog.
iu all its phases.
Va.
the a., t. a s. f. plans.
In this connection it may also be sfated
that the A., T. & S. F. company has decided upon a plan of action w ith reference
to an invasion of the Sun Pedro mineral
fields that will prove an agreeable surprise to the people of this city and
rropiietor of th
countv.
is
well known, the engineers of this
As
ROCKY
company have been for two mouths past
DKNVKK. COLO.
field
anil
between Cerrillos
San
in the
Pedro. They have made four chfferei t
150,000
preliminary surveys, two of which huve
Ortiz station for their sturting point. It
is now stuted that Lngineer Hooker has
orders to adopt the Ortiz route through
BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Chora canon, and bus commenced driving CELEBRATED PILSENER
stakes for the permanent line. The
Local
Agent, B. II AN LEY.
division superintendent, Chas. Dyer, to
gether with Contractor James Duncan,
iiave lust been over this line and it is un
derstood the headquarters ollice at Topeka
already have in hand estimates show ing
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
the probable cost of the extension. But
hat is not a 1. Ortiz station lies due
bar. r.moT.d their
south almost from this city, acrossthe full
ami
of
of
the
contour
the
length
valley,
the country is such as to make railroad
construcli'jn over it exceeding y cheap.
The New Mexican lias information that
the A., T. & S. F. will at an early day tear
to a Mew and Commodloaa taad on
up its branch between Lamy junction and
this place and will relay the track
Santa
Fe to Ortiz
direct from
station and extend the branch on to
stock of Horses and Carriages in the town.- Haefcn
The
S ai Pedro. The advantage in this is tliat
and OiiinibusHcs promptly furnished, day and
much more business could be had for this
line while at the same time the cost of
night, for tiains and private use.
operating forty milts of road direct between Simla Fe and San Peuro would be
vey little more than the present cost of
Fe branch.
operating the
Solid tr.iins will be run through twice a
day between Santu Fe uud Sun Pedro
and timed at Ortiz so as to connect with
all passenger trains on the main line.
Theie is every r. as n for believing that
this plan will soon be in actual process of
being tarried out by the A., T. & S. F.,
whether or not the Santa Fe Southern
San Fraaclsco SL, S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, M.
builds its extens ou.
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J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.
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The Ph. Zang Brewing Go.
MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

With a Capacity of
Barrels per Annum,
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.
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and Feed Stables

Lower San Francisco Street.
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Staple and Fancy Groceries.
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TEN ACRES ENOUGH.

IrrlinsleO

GOODS

Valley its Garden Spot!
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Taulbee Is Head.
Washington, March 12.
Preston Taulbee, of Kentucky, who
was shot iu the head by Chas. . Kincaid,
correspondent of the Louisville Times, iu
the house wing of the capitol on the afternoon of February 20, died yesterday at
the Providence hospital. Taulbee w as un
conscious some time before death and the
end w as painless. Kincaid, who has been
out on bail, was arrested after Taulbee's
death and locked up to await the action of
the court. Kincaid made no effort to
while at liberty. It has been announced that it was his intention to surrender to the authorities in case the shot
should result fatally.
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THE KESEEVOIS QUESTION.
Out of all the chaotic mass of good,
had and inditferent suggestions aud recBu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ommendations relating to storage reserns .Seuimil i;las Blatter at. lb voirs iuid before congress by Major Powe ell and his
anu I't Post Oflice.
supporters in the
TKKMS :
geological survey bureau (who, by hook
flul n per year, llO.ou Weekly per year...t.0u
.
.
mouths
ttfx months
;').00
l.;0 or crook, expect to control most of the
S.uO Three mouths .... 1.00
.
Three months
money that goes into them), it is gratify1.U0
Jue month
Daily rtellvprwl by rarricr 26 cents per wee!t.
ing to observe that in one respect at least
n
Rates 'or staudiuKaJvertisbU-J-HBinailtikuowsome good is likely to come to the south
application.
An oomranuieatlons Intended (or publication west. Reference is made to the dam
and
writer's
Mine
must be accompanied by the
address not for publication but as an evidence w hich it is proposed to build at governof flood faith, and should be addressed to the ment
expense across the Rio Grande at
editor. Letters pertuuins to business should
New Mkxican I'riutiiur Co.
El 1'aso. While unquestionably this pet
be addressed to
New .Mexico.
Santa
scheme of Major Powell's is back of much
he
l-'lNkw Mkxua.n is the oldest uews-ape- r
iu New Mexico. It is sent to every Post of the opposition that has arisen ugainst
crowa
and
Othce in e Territory and has lame
the construction of Fort Seidell Mesilla
ns circulation p.montr the IntelliKeut aud
neonlc of the southwest.
valley canal, the wool having beeii appa-

BALPn K. THITCHBI.L,
tttomeyatLaw Kplenolberg blink, fianta

M

KC

12.

Tins national park scheme shall aud
mast be a snirecs.
A man has heen arrested in Colorado
for burglarizing a yin uiiil over iu Uausaa.

Queer.
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united (rout and

a ttront! HjiirreBsive
rampait;u will carry the dav for the
in November nest iu Ne Mexico. Act accordingly.
A

Si'bveyuk Iuxi.bal tlou.UT is becom-ia most popular oiliriut. He seems to
have the faculty of making every man
whom he meets his friend.

n

tobacco as n
.
At
least the sort mostly handled iu these
deuomiuated
parts is of that grade

Senator Am.ihun rclere, to
luxury. lie's rlilit, it is a

luus-tiry-

Pt'EBLO is to have a mammoth ice
tory. The projectors cla m that the

facim-

proved ice machines uianuiaeiure cheaper,
better and more w holesome ice thau can
be cut from ods.
Tim tables have turned at last and
Pittsburg is all torn up over a decidedly
strange matrimonial freak. This time it
was the son of a millionaire who eloped
ith the coachman's danuditor.
Somehow or oilier the late grand jury
eeems to have overlooked the fact that
$1,700 and odd of the poll tax (school
fund) remains unaccounted for iu
Fe county. Perhaps it was collected.

The best interests of the Republican
pnrty of the territory of New Mexico de
mand that the Republican central committee take hold of the important political
questions requiring action. The committee
should get together, elect a chairman and
act. Time n3.
ol Seattle, Taconia anil
Spokane Falls, in the new state of Washington, get if luO.000 each for the erection
of public buildings. Washington has two
United Statf s senators. New Mexico gtt
nothing. She has no United states senators; do yon understand, Mlow citizens.

The cities

A carefl'L perusal ot lh recent grand
jury report impresses one with the opinion that indictments should have been
returued against the offending Demoand county otlicia's
cratic
who have for the past five years
deliberatfly violated the law. It is
plain that the best interests of the
people and public morals would have
beeu served by such a course.

The fact that a daiiy mail has juet been
ordered for F. rt Union is another and
very Btrong indication that all guesses
heretofore made regarding the earl.)
abandonment by that pott are wrong, li
will pr .bably not amount to much as u
post, however, ferving chieflv as a tuani
house for Apache squaws and children
and as a halting p'ace for recruits brought
into the district f ji distribution among
the various posts.

Not for a good many years has the
army been aide to boast of such quick
aud effectual work as that accomplished
in Arizona a few days ago by Lieut.
James W. Watson, of the loth cavalry
A detachment of troops under his command chased a band of five renegade
Apaches for a distance of 300 miles and
actually caught thfin, two of the red
devils being killed iu the skirmish. In
this connection it is worthy oi note that
Lieut Watson lias had less than ten
year's service in the army. Lieut. P. 11
Clark, 10th cavalry, was his worthy as
sistant on his expedition. It seems odd
that such successes constitute rare excep
tious rather than the rule in the army.
Ex Gov. L. A SniiUio.s' and Mr. C. I'
Holder have bought a controlling interest
In the Los Angeles Tribune. The governor is to have editorial control. It is
only the truth to state that Uov. Sheldon
was the best executive this territory ever
had ; he is a polished and most entertaining writer and untiring worker, aud has
had great experience in politics. One oi
his strongest characteristics is keen oh
He always stands by his
servatiou.
friends, and that to the last. His friends
in New Mexico are numerous and wisl
him the greatest success in his new field
We are of the omVion that in two years
the Los Angeles Tribune, under Gov
Sheldon's editorial control, will be the
Strongest paper in Rnuthern Caliioruia.
Til
Albuquerque lilackuiailer-Deocrat raises a great howl at statehood bed
cause it has been fully proven and
that the Democratic county administration of Santa Fe county during
the past few years has been corrupt. The
question of statehood lias as much to do
with the matter as honesty has with the
actions of the defaulting Democratic state
treasurers of Kentucky, Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Louisiana and Missouri. However, one thing must be said
in extenuation of the Democratic
and county officials of Santa Fe county.
They were probably subscribers to the
blackmailing sheet alluded to above and
are not resjo sib!e for their a lions, perhaps. People reading the sheet and the
truck contained in it are bound to become
low, debased and riishonet.

rently very successfully pulled over the
eyes of the cabinet ollicers interested In
that wily old politician, still the New
Muxic an believes it will prove of momentus
importance to the live city of El Paso and
that locality and we shall rejoice with the
people there whenever the bill just reported favorably to congress becomes a
law. Put here's the rub: J7,0Jil,0U0 of
an appropriation that is said to be the
sum asked for isn't garnered from the
public crib evety session of congress, ami
Uie mere fact that the measure has been
favorably reported from the committee
dignities that ii has only begun i s hazardous journey. Ifonh the measures "favorably reported" in behalf of New Mexico
had ieu passed by congress this territory
would
be an empire of marvelous
wealth and modem beauty. However,
Kl 1'aso has a full state delegation to press
lier claims and no one at all friendly to
the government's solulion of the water
storage problem will begrudge her the
ood luck that may be iu store for her
people, even under the peculiar circumstances surrounding the Fort Selden affair.

Tub Nnw Mxic.tN udti.ita that during
the years from 1SS3 to J8S9 the prosecuting officers of the territory for this district
were of no particular good.
Hut even
then they compared more than favorably
ttilh the Democratic prosecuting officers
put into office by ex Gov. Ross iu other districts, namely the 2d and 3d. All these
latter ever did,their names are Jackson and
Asheufelter, was to bring illegal tax suits
by the hundreds aud pocket large, fat and
very often illegal fees. However, liii.es
have changed ; the Kcp.ihli an district attorneys must do their duty and do it efficiently aud well; the party that put them
luto office and the people who put their
party into power expect auddemaud this.
Let the demand be heeded.

LAW.Hauta Fe, Nun Muxlco.

OKI). W. KNAKBKL,
In the Sena BulldluK, Palace Aveuue.
..jllectlims aud bearehiuu TitleB a sicialty.

BKNltT L. WAL1JO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
I'unrta ol the territory. Prompt attention given
tu all busiueM intrusted to his care.

CONVICT
O.

8.

W. A. HAWKINS.

POSMlY.

Its superior excellence proven In million of
lor mnrp tlmii anuartnrof a century. II
iBused bvthe United states Government. ln
dursed bv the deads of the ureat Universities ai
the strongest. 1'nreat. and most Healthful. l)r,
Pilce's Cream link i lie Powder does not contain
Ammonia, l.ime, or Alum. Sold only in uans,
PPICK BAKING POWDER OO.
NRWVORK.

SI. LOUIS

CHICAUO

T. B. CATHON.

F. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNABBKL.
CATKON, KNAKBKL ft CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
oaiita Fe, New Mexico. Practice In alt the
t.ouns in the Territory. Oneoi the firm will be
hi au nines in banta re.

PHYSICIANS.
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases ot the
bye a specialty. Uilice, tielgado builillug, low
er Frico street.
J. H. SLOAN, M. U..
Physician and SuitoaoN.
K. H. LUNOWILL, M. U.,
Has moved to the east end ol Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinet' house, formerly oc
cupied by Coi. BArnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
lrug store.

ALMOST AS PALATABLE

AS MILK.
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gain rapidly

SCOTT'SEMDLSION

DBISTTIST
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REAL
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bowel, aud are nnequaled u
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MEDICINE,
rn malarial districts) their vtrtneaar
ua they posiseaa pee
idcl.v
tea iu freeliitr
liliur rei'unlzel,
theayatem
from proper!
that poiaon.
letrnntlT augac

J. W. OLINGER,

Sold Everywhere.

Cor.

St, New York.

EmbalmeK

Watar and

o Oaauar Sts.,

SOL. SPIcGELBERG
Ths uld rellalite merchant orNa

Eli( io

Fe, has added largely to
his stock of

GENTS'

A.nd

SoutheaHt cor. Pluza,

SHiNG GOOD

UR

SANTA

those in need or any article
lu his line would do well
to call oil him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

STRFE

Lo'"eJ,

Quarts Arnold's writing flnld.
Quart red ink.
Brass l.ouud ofHce ruler, 18 Inch.
y$ Dozen lar,e rubber office pen holder.
1 Dozeu c
mtuon penholders.
1 Box Kkterbrooks
falcon pens.
Dozen smalt bottles mucilage.
1 Office Inkstand with 2 bottles.
1 Dozen lead
pencils.
3 Large sponges.
4 Dozen cakes
sharing soap.
6 Table clothes, t yards each.
3 Dozen iudivldunl butter
chips.
2 One gallon measures.
2 Dull gallon measures.
1
Large fuunel.
1 Box
copper burrs.

TERMS

Iron rods 1 iuch square.
Files, No. 10.
Pouuds nails, 20d.
26 Pouuds uails, 6d.
10J0 Feet rough lumber.
1 Box 4 Inch wood screws, flat heads.
1 Box 1 inch wot d screws, flat heads.
1 Box IJ.J iuch wood screws, flat heads.
1 Kox 2 mcb wo .d
screws, liat heads.
1 Bladder
puity.
1 Gallon linneed oil.
3 Yards mi ber cloth
Inch thick.
H Dozen 2 inch unions.
Dozen 1 Inch unions.
, Duzeu l!i iut h unions.
1 Dozen
inch unions.
Dozen 1 inch elbows,
reducers from 1 to Inch.
kU Dozen
Dozeu bibb cocks
inch thread.
U Dozen tees l4 Inch.
Dozen tees 1 inch.
a Pouuds Hour emery.
i Dozeu 1 Iuch plugs.
U Dozen 1W inch lock nuts,
1 inch lock-nuts- .
kK Dozen
.
Di zeu
inch
inch couplings.
yi Dozen
2 Lengths inch
piping.
1 Dozen small harness
snaps.
2
3

Special Rates by the week)

one-eig-

luuiiuu
FOK HATt'HINO.

J.T.

KUOS

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmns,
Houdan

Oronmt Kuan, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraii
ioil Imperial Est
trliikliig Pouiitaiim
rw

Kc.mI.

ARTHUR BOYLE,

" V:

Ki. M

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
U.OSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS'
SKILLED MECHANICS!
f'taus anrt flpeolOcations
i

Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opinions, hamper- by no
tie.

Hia
.

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insent Pests.
AKTHI'K KOYLfC.
Knt for the Nixon NoxKleA MmcIiIiiM
In preiiarcfl to tHke ordttr for nprayhi
irc;iiHrin wmi nixoh'm Little Ulant M
chine and (.Umax Spray Nossle and In
tect PoIhou.
flollcilted
(;urrNjHi!..enn
I
i, Imx 05, MHtttn Fe, If.

KKEPl.NU OF HORSfS PROPOSAL.

11

B

111

El
5--

NJX

A
Specially
devoted to the
p growing interests of
Jt.
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico.

3

cured. Bnoks lptrnefl
Testimonials from all
parts of the globe. Prospeottu POST
hike, sent on Rpniirstion to frnr.
JL. LuiMtw. 337 i'iiUi Ae. Km

ELECTRIC BELTER

,l..it Mhl

tfHtt

nntalilsitT
47

trn

run writ ihtm.

r.,

ilO
In HRllPsT
PAKTSof BWM
HKt.tKfl
m a rtit)
HiiMX TRKATMltHt Owlli
and For l( OflBlrUi
Hook. tnU
(lartBtrn, ant prmh
5fif MitlCAl C9 BUFFALO. R.

lMlltn'1

il

UiM.tiiilt

Specialty.

Fin

Olffare,

A4

(I

t,t,,

Jff

Arrangements bare been made for tht. imiat.
year wuicq win maintain lorineneview lta no
rivalled position among periodicals, and rend.
it essential to every reader In America who A
sires to keep abreast of the times. From mouth
to monm topics oi commanding Interest 11:
every field of human thoueht and arttnn uriui .
treated of In Its paces by representative writers,
whose words and names carry authority wl.u
The forthcomlntr volume will be almalluul ht
the discussion of questions of high public Interest by tbe foremost men of the time, notably by
a controversy on Free Trade and Protection in
their bearing upon the development of Amori-caIndustry and Commerce between the twe
must lauiuus living statesmen oi angiand and

HON. JAMBS O. BLAIMX.
The dlscnsslon.embraclnatha moat hmMu
contributions ever made to an American serlort
uumoer.
mi. ucntii m
It Is a significant vuBtinuuary
fact as showing the unptr
led popularity and usefulness of this period
al. and its wide Influence unnn nnhlitt nninim.
that the circulation of the North Amoricau
Fteview is areaiur tuaa maiai aji nrni Am
can and English Reviews combined.
Price.

New, Neat, First Class
But lid or Mu n
HOTand COLD BATHS

The North

Proprietor.

nllt

Boletio

TO WEAK MEN

Popular!

Rfwilsh Weekly Papor uasillh
at Santa Fa, . M.

pTiffcrlrjff

IHDIIC

SPiHISH

PAPEB

OF

TIE

TEBIITC8T.

S

0BVOIUPTIO1I

taar.H.

aw,

Bartli
S

Postage

Prepaid,

American

ft i

RevieW

A WEAK MAIM

Can now core himself of the deplorable results
of early abuaa. and erfaetly restore h i
igor ana vitality oy toe ureat AUstrallsn
Remedy. The remarkable cures of hopeless
cases of nervoua debility and urlvata com.
lalnU are everywhere stamping oat quackery,
be medicine, su physician's Kilt io iifsrln
hu anlty, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address
DR. M. B. TAYLOR.
f9 Mark Street, Ban toncMo:
SEND AT ONCS jtHk

fsuSH

also uf onr new anil

VI
BBPr

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
ram taARAeKMKMT.
TBIVTLY riBST CLASS.

awsainsaa

KKriTTKD AND XR UKM1MUH.
TOl)i.JSTS' HKAUtUttTCatl

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All

Train.

G.

W.MfJYLEKT Prour.

S. S BEATY,
Staple & Fancy Groceries
DKAXBB IH

PRODUCE,

PROVISIONS,

HAT, GRAIN.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
Sfeoialttea of Hay, Ci aln and Potatoes received by car load
for sale at lowost market price. The ilnest Iloiutebold
frroTris, free delivery to my C'UHtomnn,.

THE BROAD
KA ST

GAUGE SALOON!

8IJtO OF THH

1'lZ.A.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.

Club Rooms in Connection

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Kaap

a hand the gcunlue La Pautasia Clear, guaranteed to be

l

ure Full

K,na

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
SAB rBAJTOHOO

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

1:111

BTRBXT.

A1CTA

WW,

m. M

Albuquerque ATT
Foundry & Machine
Comp'v
.
T3

. TJ . TT

Cl

i uaiiu,

oouxoutry mm rreasurei

MOM AWD BRASS OASTnrOS, ORB, COAL AND LTTMBBR
IV0. M3LLBT8, ORATB BARS, BABBIT MKTAlToOLOMM
"

REPAIRS

ON

MINING AND

m

MILL MACHINERY

Albuquerque.

.

un D(jl,l,inUH,

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexloo.

HENRY W. KEARSIMC,

Vy

BBi

BBa

aaBW

afaaaaaaa
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WetoMfr. and s
dinct
01 ids wfjrvrrr,
iMtraiarvnn irnavrmni
money wfiiMrt. SMITH.WAtMSI HAV
ass ana si nismnaign airaai. enioi

ju

Felipe

-

-:-

f R3iA
n
h IC v? Assayer & Chemist

SSS ulllllLiji
ursil
MTa4M.

San

Tetr,

Raat Fnurtaenth Street, Maw Tark. '

CATALUD

Oa

The

Aiuci ii;a,

Subscription

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

RATON,

Revie

AMD

HiHllOFrf,

from Ums effect of youthful errors; aarlr
docay, wiuuuk weaknfu, lout mauliood, to., I will
Tdluabla treatlM fsetttfld) containing full
oiia
parUriilat for boma cure, FREEof chares.
iplendi 1 uiedlcal work ; ebontd be read by every
mm wbo U aervoue and debilitated. Addrea.,

North American

CTKBTTBIXO

El

Till

THE KIOHT HON. W. B. OLAlNITO

Barbershop

IK

f

m

ALHAM

4 nnei
AH t:;g KANH000
ritip For t.osTan.ior FH1KV0US
DEBIXilV
ArUOIIlVElonrsral
Wfnkncw of Body and Hindi Efft
T?
'"TTT?
U JtXXd o'Errf or Zxfturt in Old or Yotub

,.in

EVERYBODY WAJTTS IT.

V

EMORY rmh

Oanrttee

& CO.'S GOLD PENS

Mind wnnderinv
in one ruadinK.

Tk

U n
( .ii

tr

Newsjepot!
T000

the time to subscribe
TO

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

MABIE,

Now is

N, M

A

.

WiSi

8

Sftnti Ffl,

Street.

IT

suk Mt.H

the prairies and valleys between Raton and Bprbuw
of large irrifjratingr canals have been
buHte

$8.60 to $3.00 per day

Pounds brail.
(h Pouuds oats.
IM Pounds com.
4300 Pounds hay.
Bidders will be required to furnish samples of
all goods coming under the heads of "Rations
and Convict Clothing." which samples will be
"ui ni me peuiieutiary 10 De compared with
gooi's delivered.
The board reserves the right to reject the whole
ur any pan 01 any diq received, preference will
ob Kiveu to anicies 01 aomesuc production, conuiii.'uB ui iiieo huh quauiy oeiug equal,
r.acb proposal must be accomnaniMi with
good and suiliclent bond In the sum ot twice the
total amount of said proposal, for the falthml
penormanceof the contract. Specifications aud
geueiat lusiruc ious wilt De turuisnea on appll
ktokio (Jbtiz y Salaiar, President.
Cklistino urtiz, Secretary.

farnlahad on ap

J. WELTMEE

Eed

"9

owerFrilco

CLARENDON GARDEN

Owlnt to the great sue.
mfsa of the new "Cala.
Kltnttrlf MiiRntniinrv lult." Wt
ilmvti reduceu the price from tfh
'to l I. which makes It tlu?. choap
out l.'IKST.CI.A.SW BELT In the
flnii fmnorior to others which are
at from ilO to 130. Free hy mall
for
I or I'll HICK liclts for SIO. HeTirttorcirciiiar
Ail.l'r-H- a,
fnllloriiln Klrrtrlr Brit Co. Ilox 33HK
Mu'VftHt.H.
nn rnni-- l .cn.Crl orcatl

SUBSCRIBE FOR

ARCHITECT and CCHTRACTOR

.KIM

h

And now the sovereign state of Missouri must look foranother state treasurer.
It is absolutely necessary that the new
man be a betier poker player than Mr.
Noland, who has just resigned, and whose
chief fault seemed to have been that he
had a penchant for opening jackpots with
the state funds aud letting the other fellows bluff him.

FORSHA, Prop

'

1

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAM11.IRS a4D
LARGE PARTIES

2

uunitunLiuii

Ob.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

1
1
1

$2 per Day

M.W d

For fall parti cnlars spply to

PROPOSAL.

TOOLS

Hand saw nie.
Hand axe, No. t.
Chihel, V iuch.
1( hlsel?iiuch.
1 Chisel '? inch.
1 Chisel k Iuch.
4 Gimlet bits Nos. 12 and 14.
K Dozeu garden rakes, large sin.
U Dozen garden hoes, large siaa.
Half dozen spades.
1 Pair shears, b iuch.
1 Lsrge
eyetet set.
1 Dozeu
pegging awls, 1M Inch.
1 Dozeu
pegging awls, 2 Iuch.

'

Warranty Deeds Given.

PROPOSAL.

2-

of

Y'f,--'-""-

re in course of construction, with water for
acres of laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be 75,000
sold
and on the aaav
torms of teu annual payments, with 7 per cent cheap
interest.
Is addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres oi land in
ate, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Th climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all
grow to perfection and in abundance.
j8, 3f' railroad 8.nd the D- - T Fort Worth railroad i
tku"
utiuor ruauB will Boon I0110W.
to view the ands can secure special rates on ths raO- .P10
roads, and wui have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160
aim
or more of land.

1

REPAIRS
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tb trrlatirra

wkM
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ne hundred miles

1

tutlrelf Reflttted,

-

JTBr

2

N. M

FE,
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AND UTKNSIL8 PROPOSAL.
Box of chalk, red or blue.
2 Milk pans (6 quarts).
3 Dozen quart tin cups.
1
Large olshpan (o gallons).

ESTATE AGENTS AND 8UK- VEYOKS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

Vt

Office, 44, Murray

Kp.-

1

Drug St.iro.
tu 12. '4 to 4

Undertaker-:-and- -.-

PK0PO8AL.

KURNITURK

S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Depaty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnlshet
uiiorniation relative to Spauish aud Mexican
;uud grants. OrhceB In Kirschner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

ANTI-BILIO-

AND LIOIIT8

VVKL

LI.

Bttmnlntehe
torpid iia.
em I It v l iewt i ve
lutvn lilt)
oru liver, strength

posal.

Gallons coal oil.
Gallons sitrual oil.
2 Dozen lamp burners No. 2,
1 Doneu lump wicks No. 0.
2 Dozeu lamp wicks No. 1.
2 Dozeu lamp wicks No. 2.
12 Boxes Goodwin Mfg. Co'i. stearic wax can- (lies (Bixes;
l'i Tons bituminous lump coaL
100 Lords pi 11011 wood 8 inches thick.

D. W. MAN LEY,

Onr CM. Creamer's

r

convicts pro

dischakukd

A

Devotes biseutlre attentlou to the practice of
It fii tul
otlive huurs lu tu 12 autt l to 4,
Surgery,
Hotel Cajiltol buiitiiu, lalaro avenue.
tioom
Hucot'NHor to Dr. Meti-atl- .

FF1CK HOCKS,

Hilh

Foot

rrt

200

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.

rOWtrMHTION. SiltOFVL 4.UE KRAI
JlF.itll.lTT, UASTIXG IHSKASKS Of
CHILDREN, and OuHONIC CtVOUS.
M.h DuoGuisrs. goott & Bowne, New York.

the

near

Yards cloth for suits for discharged con
victs
4' Yards black cambric.
2o Yards sleeve lining.
1 Dozen ovtrshirts.
1 Dozen
hats, s,ze iJi.

100

Dlt. W. O. MOBLEV,

Is acliuowlcdce ' by Physician to bo the Finest
and ISi st preparation for the relief of

lands

and

Valley

CLOTHING PB0P08AX.

for

CUDTlll.NO

Olliec upstairs in K .liu building.
Office hours 9 to 12 a.m., 1 to a p.m. SANTA FK

PRODUCER.

Mountain

Yards white drilling (heavy).
Yards whiteduck (light).
1 Dozen
papers needles, No. 6.
lfi liros liy Buttons (metal).
(.irons suspeuuei buttoi.8.
6 Boxes white thread. No. 20.
2 Boxes white tht ead, No. 30.
4 B"xes white th ead, No. 40.
2 boxes llax ihrei.d, No. 10.
2 Boxes black sils thread
(K).
100 Yards toweling.
200 Yards Hamilton
stripe lining.
Ii Yards black tape
inch
loO Yards white tape & iuch.
2 Dozen Anchor
Isre
sklna,
kip,
1 Bull best
Butlai.i S HUghter.
2 Quarts shoe pegs
inch.
8 Pouuds
Inch lansting tacks i ot.
3 Pounds 4 8 inch
lasting tacks 2U o.
10 Pounds stout 8- - iuch iron shoe nails.
6 Pouuds stout
iuch iron shoe nails.
10 Pounds slim x iuch shoe nails.
6 Pounds sun mer si'Oe wax.
X
Pouuds Barhour's nhnn th
2 Pounds Barbour's
orauge shoe thread for
iikiii itiueuiiie.
3 Dozeu Davis' machine needles No. 2.
3 Duzeu Davis' machine neadles No 8.
1 Pound
gum tragacanth.
2 Quiies
saudpaper No. lj.
2.'i0o EycleiB for
heavy shoes.
2U00Kyelets forllghtshoes.
li Dozeu small boxes shoe Ink powder.

DENTAL SUKUKONS.
1

.

Mce

200

L. ZABALLA, M. u.,

h i&bb

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

lSOO

CONWAY, POSKY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
Mexico,
rromptourattention given to an
business intrusted
to
cam Fractice In all
toe courts ot the territory.
B. A. F1.HKB,
Attorney and Couunelor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," tiauta Fe, N. M., practice In supreme and
mi uinirir.i courrs oi isew Mexico.
ieciai ai
Ujution given to mlniug aud Spanish aud Hex
ii'an lami grant litigation.

"

hnniAH

Farm Lands!

KATION8 PHOltWAL.

Pounds dressed beef.
PouuCs bacoa.
Pounds Hour.
4u0 Pounds rico.
207U Pounds cullee.
Hi0& Pou ids suxar.
h'JS Pouuds salt.
I6116 Pouuds soap.
71 Pouuds
pepiier.
700 ?oundscbewing tobacco.

KDWARD I,. ItAKTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Kew Mexlcs.
wcond National Bank.

T. F. CONWAY.

mwm

5M)O0
liOOO
MOOO

320

The new postage stamps are certainly
an improvement on anything thegoveru-u.en- t
lias yet attempted in this line. In
smaller than
size they are about
those the place of w hich they take. The
new designs are intended to include ah
the denominations now iu use, teu in
denominations
number, 4, 5 aud
have not yet been issutd owing to the
fact that some difliculty is experienced in
securing acceptable portraits of Lincoln,
Grant and Garfield w hose noble busts
are to adorn these denominatious. Frank-Iiu'head wil adorn the new
stamp ; Washington, always uearest to the
new stamp, while
people, the
Jackson, Daniel Webster, Henry
Clay aud Commodore Perry will appear
upon other denominations of the new
series. The colors too, have heen well
selected ; but the chief attraction is the
reduction in size aud it wiil be acceptable
to the masses. Hencefoith one need not
necessarily feel himself qualified for the
duties of a professional bill poster every
time he has occasion to use one of them.

estali-liBhe-

Old paper tor wue un (juautiUM to uit
tUiwMtikw.

at

OtBce

So dififniiPeiJ

The county of Santa Fe possesses a
structure known as a court house. However, it is not used as such ; it is simply
used for ollices for a few county ollicinls.
This county court house is to cost the
county about $UD,00J, that is if the illegal
and fraudulent county warrants issued
liy the Democratic chairmen of the board
of county cauimissioners iu 18SG and
IS) are to stand; the interest on these
I'onds and warrauts amounts to about
.io.oOO per year; light, good, smart rem
that to pay for a half dozen rooms that
should not cost $500 per year.
No wonder this county has been
plunged into debt deeper aud deeper
early by the Democratic boodle county
administration. The citizens aud tax
payers of this county had best look the
matter square iu the face and bring about
a change at the next election. This
county has been strongly Democratic iu
the past three elections; all its officials
during that time have be?n Democrats,
the recent grand jury report shows the
administration of county affairs to have
been dishonest aud detrimental to the interests of the people. A change is needed.

I'l'llvory acciiriline to law and specifications, at
the penitentiary, Kanta Fe, K. It , of all or any
lartof thi suppli. k nccearv f.irthe mainto-- i
Huccuf tliepeuln'iary for the six mouths btglu-niuApril 4, WHO, aud ending October 4, 1S90,
its follows:

MAX FKOST,
ATTOHNKY

(

March 4,1890.
HEPARATE HEALKI) PKOPOMALB will be
at this oII'icb until il o'clock a. m., March
l.i, 18U0, and opcnt'l immediHtely thereallcr In
I he
presence ol bidiiprn, for the lunilshiug and

LAWYERS,
Bldg, Frisco

Schumann

Mnxloo Peal-- I

Oitice of Board or Penitextiasy Comr's,
Bunts Km, N. M.,

Fe.

Preston,
St.

&

Nw

Miliary.

jNew Mexico.

Cildersleeve

for tha

Por Rnpploa

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

r,

VKI)NKIY,

PROPOSALS

PKOFESSIONAL CAKDS.

The Daily Hew Mexican

MTONE UDILOINO,

CURRILL08, N. M.

Gold Bit Sler Bit Laad Bl Ooppar BSi ntka
rRlVRS FOR ASBATSl
Matals la Proportion.
Spoolal Contrant. to Mlnina; Oninpaala. and aflll..
raaaittad with aaah aimpl..
Qaah mast

ASSAYING in all its branohea TAUGHT.

ar
A Graphic Item.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup should
Kimbiill, S. P., Graphic. It is quite
cutting
inipot-sililfor us to speak knowinulv of aiwavs he used when children
TnE ntir.AT w.inisir not'Tf
the merits of the various article of mer- teeth". It relieves the uttle sutferer ul
Ye who iek blli on tln 'vlni!
l
Ail tbo j"y,f w'.iii'h rnivi briiiK
chandise advertised, i'articulurlv ia this once; it produces natural, quiet sleep b
hiir,
Wirhour lis fnsH nii'l
true of patent medicines. But there are relieving Ihe child from pain, and the litfor
cash,
WhuMiik nil v run iM
Wubnuli,
IIhI iK'Hirtrvtbo
exceptions occasionally and a noteworthy tle cherub awakes aB"brightas a button.''
WUI. h rivals
veiy other.
exception is the celebrsted Chamberlsin's It is verv pleasant to taste. It soothes
Quiet conifortii iiMver full
Cough
Remedy, This now universally the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
mialit whili' llvini! o'er tlil rail
known medicine, has been advertised in relieves wind, retributes the bowels, and
In search oi health or phmuro,
the Graphic fur four or five years, but not is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
And licttiT still, to lie on time.
Line,
the
until recently bad we anv personal knovv-- i whether arising lrom teetiung or nun
Tr.vlingo'er
moiuiiiriv
nut
docs
Whu h
ennta a Inittle
ledge of its wonderful ?fliracy, which has wi!B. Twniitv-rivami emnd we view
come about through the prevailing infiu-- i
liroiiKli tin- luuu II ev.rrien you,
is
There
something so poetic about a
i n?.H a:.d the stubborn
cough that bus so
liid's gardeu amiles wjtatlc.
'ud rlipii,g treauiH svliosc- loam aun often intended it. In the writer's family marriage ceremony, whispered a fair girl
ilasb
this medicine has on several occasions to her escort, as the procession swept up
Lend u (.'Imrtu to th- "Great Wabash,
this winter cured a cough that bullied the uifle.
Will uiuke the route seraphic.
and the num
iitiv find all otherremedies
Kasv, s .ft ri'i'llutnii' clinirs
Yes; the license, replied the matter of
Wni swee slumber unawares.
ber of families in Kimball and vicinity in fact young man. l'uck.
While time an'! spare defyiint;
been
with
has
used
which
this remedy
The inoinum's sun. or dny
like effects attests to its value as a specific
I'eople Kverywhere
Iiinrs Mill ui"U 'he "Wabasu Line,
AU oilier roads outyylnjt
fnr coughs ami colds of every nature. Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Wlll Vou Sutler
superior to any and all other preparations
Wkli dyspepsia and liver uumplaiiit .
Executor Now, gentlemen, the testator for the throat' and lungs. In whooping
Shiloh's Vitali.er is guarftnt!el to rure
You dislike no- cough and croup it is magic and relieves
left but $20,000,000.
C. M. Ureatner.
you
we understand at once. We ofl'er you a sample bottle
; bo do I.
Suppose
toriety
that
Miss Chorister I'm afra'ul, doctor,
each other at the start. Here is a check free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
I have heart trouble.
for $1,000,000.
Take it and do not let a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
'buggist.
Dmitor Why, what makes you think me hear from you again.
Heirs Noble soul! Give us the
Catarrh Cured
ho
iou loon wen.
Mis Chorister Yes, but for the last check. Munsey's Weekly.
Health and sweet breath secured by
few weeks my airertions have been so
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, "rice fifty
Kpoch.
rents. Nasal injector free. (J. IV.. Creamer.
terribly fickle'. Miui!ey's Weekly.
The transition from long, lingering and
We tan and !
A gushing young Arch street lady, just
painful sickness to robust health marks
Guarantee Acker's Blood Klixir, for it has an epoch in the life of the individual. back from her first visit to New York,
Leon tiillv deiiionsirjited to the people oi Such a remarkable evidence is treasured
was asked at Broad street station how she
this country that it is superior to all other in the meiniiry and the agency whereby liked
that city.
a Ihe good health has been attained is
msenses.
is
tiiood
lor
it
preparations
Oil, it's grand, was the enthusiastic reHence it is that so
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, gratefully blessed.
1 was nearly rau over twije.
Phila
;
ply
Hirers, eruptions and pimples. It purities much is beard in praise of Electric
So miinv feel they owe their res- delphia Record.
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire- toration to health, to the use of the
Notion for Puliliculiou.
great alternative and tonic. If you are
land, jr., tlnmuist.
Homestead 3475.
troubled wiih any disease of kidneys,
Land Office at Santa Fk, N.M.,1
"All the world's a stage," and that is liver or stomach, of long or short staud-invou will surely find relief by use of
February 18, 1890. f
oubtless the reason why old men are
Electric Bitters. Sold at 50c. and $1 per
Notice is hereby given that the
'
"old
stagers.
so often referred to as
bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
amed
settler has filed notice "f his inBoston. Courier.
tention to niaketinul proof in support of his
Captain Where are you from?
claim, and that said proof will be made
Notice for Publication.
before the register and receiver at Santa
Recruit Niagara, sir.
Houiest-a- d
2174.)
Fe, N. M., on March 27, 1890, viz: Sylto
N.
Used
shooting?
M.,
rapid
(
Santa
Fe,
Captain
Land Office at
vester Davis, for the
sekj, sec. i!ti,
Recruit Yes, sir.
Feb. 10, 18!)0.)
sec. 36, lots 1, 2
lot 4, sec. 2.3,
Notice is hereby eiven that the follow
Captain Report at once to the oflicer and 3, sec. 30,ne!4, 14ne1,
n, r. 9 e.
tp.
New York
ing named settler has filed notice of his in charge of the Gatling gun.
He names the following witnesses to
intention to make final proof in support Sun.
prove his continuous residence upon and
of his claim, and that said proof will be
cultivation of said laud, viz:
Notice lor Publication.
made before the register or receiver, at
Jose B. Ortiz, K. 1! v illison, Clemente
Homestead No. 2178.
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 1!), 18!W, viz:
Ortiz and
Duraii, all oi Santa
N.
Santa
for
M.,(
Land Offick at
t.ie s4 se4,
Fk,
Antonio Ortiz v l'acheco
N. M.
Fe
Santa
county,
Fe,
f
1890.
March
10
e.
r
8,
bw"4 sec. 27, tp lrt n,
0
A. L. Mokmhon, Register.
follow inglie names tne louowini; luieasce iu Notice is hereby given that the
intenof
filed
his
notice
and
has
settler
rained
me $2J? said one congrlend
residence
Can
upon
nrove bis continuous
you
tion to make final proof in support of his ess-man
cultivation of said land, vi. :
to another.
ill be made
Elisiio Ortiz, George Ortiz, Allan Butch- claim, and that said proof
It would bo a great pleasure
er, Demetrio Ortiz, all of Santa Fe, Santa before the register and receiver at: Santa
I'm glad to hear you suy to.
Diego
Fe Co., N. M. A. L. Morrison, Kegister. Fe, N. M., on April 14, 1890, viz
But old man this is Lent, and I've
Garcia for the i.eW, sec. 34, tp. 10 u, r.
made up my mind to deny myself all
There is such a thing as being so ag- 10 e.
Post.
He names the following witnesses to luxuries. Washington
gressively good that you make
Take care of th' nickels and the slots
uncomfortable. Milwaukee Journal. prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: William J.
will take care of themselves. Oil City
1 I. lie Worth LiviugT
Sweeney, Roman Casados, Julio Garcia,
Blizzard.
Fe
of
Santa
Santa
world
a
all
Fe,
dyspep- Felipe lilea,
Not if you go through the
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi- county, J. M.
Notice of Mortgage Sale.
A. Li. juokki.hon, uegisier.
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
Notice is hereby given that we, the
and
constipation.
indigestion, flatulency
of a power of sale
Mrs. Rich (excitedly Kaby has swal undersigned, by virtue
Guaranteed and sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr.,
contained in a certain mortgage executed
!
what
lowed my watch Dear, dear, 'dear,
druggist.
by Luis M. Ortiz and Elizu C. de Ortiz,
shall I do?
his wife, bearing dato June 27, 18S8, and
Nstice to Tax Payers.
Watchmaker Let him swallow the recorded on pages 275 to 277, of Book E,
Notice is hereby given that no tax reof the records of mortgage deeds in the
turns will be received by the undersigned chain, then pull. Jeweler's Weekly.
ollice of the recorder of the county of
or bis deputy, unless they are piepared
Bucklen'e Arnica Salve,
Santa Fe, N. M., will, on the 31st day of
in strict acco'rdance with law and contain
world for cuts,
the
in
Salve
beat
The
March. 18!I0, on San f rancisco street in
a correct and detailed description of all
fever
salt
rneum,
ulcers,
sores,
bruises,
the city of Santa Fe, N. M., and in front
real estate subject to taxation.
chilblains
handB,
tetter,
sores,
of the property hereinafter described, at
chapped
Kuoknio Ybisarri,
and posi- 11 o'elork
and all skin
in the forenoon of said day, exAssessor Santa Fe county, N. M. corus, cures piles, or eruptions,
no pay required. It pose and sell at public auction, to the
tively
Santa Fe, March 1, 1890.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, highest bidder for rash, all the following
Price L'5 centa per described
Salem ! Salem called out the conductor or money refunded.
lot, tract and parrel of land and
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
reul estate, situate, lying and being in the
as the train rolled into the station the
county of Santa Fe and territory of New
rithpr dav.
Why will Smith liojio?
Mexico, and more particularly bounded
the
to
old
an
said
turning
lady,
He doesn't mean to.
What,
and described as follows, to wit: On the
where
the
this
Is
they
place
judge.
He doesn't?
south, San Francisco street; on the east,
hanged witches?
No; it's purely automatic Chicago the house and hinds of Nasario Gonzales;
Yes, yes, replied the judge with a Times.
and north, by the property of Dr.
twinkle in his eye; but be calm, madam,
and west, by property of said Luis
now.
do
it
and
the
Exchange.
The
don't
Stage.
Pulpit
they
M. Ottiz and Eliza C. do Ortiz, the lot,
BrethUnited
M.
F.
Rev.
Shrout,
pastor
front on San Francisco
being twenty-liv- e
THIS PAl'ER is kept en tile at E. C ren
Blue Mound, Kas., says: "1 street, and running back north 125 feet,
Dake's advertising agency, 04 and 65 feel church,
to tell what wonders Dr. it being the same property upon which
it
my
duty
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
King's New Discovery has done for me. said Ortiz and wife have built a
Cal., where contracts for advertising can My lungs were badly diseased, and
mj brick store in the town of Santa Fe, and
be made for it.
parisiiioners thought I could live only a now occupied by F. Schnepple.
few weeks. I took five bottles of Dr.
M. IiiiltAHDINiaU & Palladino.
King's New Discovery and am sound Santa Fe, N. M., February 28, loUO.
and well, gaining twenty-sipounds in
That Hacking Cough
weight."
Can bo so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
Funny-FolkLove's
Arthur Love, manager
combination, writes: "After a We guarantee it. C. M, Creamer.
thorough trial and convincing evidence,
81eilei Nighta
1 am coulident Dr.
King's New Discovery Made miserable by that terrible cough.
ior Consumption, beats 'tin all, and Shiioh'i Cure is the remedy for you. C.
cureB when everything else fails. The M. Creai-ie-r
greatest kindness I can do my many
A night's (s) lumber The bed slats.
thousand friends is to urge them to try it.
Free trial bottles at D. M. Creamer's drug Texas Sittings.
store. Regular sizes 50c. and $1.
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Will be paid to any competent chemist who
find, on analysis, a particle of Mercury, Potas
or other poisons in Swift's Specific (9. 8. 8.
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING

aad all kinds of Bewine Machine appttea.
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Uenderson,Tex.,Aug. S3, 1839. "For elf-bmonths I mid an eating nore on my toutiv
I tvim treated by the best local physicians, 1 .
obtained no relief, the soro gradoally grow
corsn. I concluded Unally to try 8. S. 8., in
iriw ontlrely cured after using a few bottle
Tou liavo my cheerful permission to pnbliea .
above statement for the benefit of those s!m:In
:.?!licted." C. B. MoLebork, Hondcrson.l i.
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CLOSING OF MAILS.
P.
1. M.
'V
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WOlnTElT AND BICB.
Tlie reason why a woman I afraid of I
louse is a urofound mvaterr Indeed, lt ba
ever been very clearly proven that ihe It
But somo women are constantly In such i
nervous, irritable condition that the illghtca
thing annoys and startlea them. The cause o
this unfortunate state of affairs la usuall
some functional derangement; aomo distress
log or pain tul Irregularity, some derang
nent or peculiar weakneat Incident to net
aex ; or, lt may be due to inflammation, ul.
eeratlon or displacement, of some of thi
pelvle viscera, or to other organlo lesloni
peculiar to ber sex. From whichever caun
It may arise. Dr. Pierce's Favorito Prcscriptlon fa a porttiw remedy, so certain in its
curative result that It manufacturer Ml
it, through druggists, under a guarantee ol
it giving (atisrucuon in every ease, oi
money paid for lt will ba promptly re-junaea. as a inotmni ana strengtnonins
nervine, " Favorite Prescription " is une,
lualed- and i invaluable in allaying and sub
ulna- norvous excitability. Irritability, ex- haustlon, prostration, hysteria, spasm an
other distressing, nervous symptom com.
monlT attendant upon functional and orgnnlt
disease of the womb. It Induce refreshina
aleep and re liars aunts! anxiety and o
ponaency.
Opyrlght, ltn, by Woblb' Dia. Mas,

Al

M.

10:34
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DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

6:ft0

Laxative, or Oathartlo, according to aU
aj Airugguta, oeat a viai.

FRATERNAL ORDERS.

01

MONTEZUMA I.OBOK, No. 1, A. F. A A.
X. Meet on the tlrst Monday of each month.
C. F. Eauley, W. M.; Henry M. Dav s, Beretary.
A.
CHAPTKK, No. 1, R.each
IASIA
Uasous. Meets on the second MondayM.ofDavis,
H.
P.; Heury
month. W. 8. Harrouu,

H

"bSt

FK COMMASDHBI, No. 1,
fourth Monday
i
Enights Templar. Meet or the v... .
,
of each mouti a,, u, Damon.,
PERFECTION,
OF
I.ODOK
FB
BANTA
Hoi. 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meet. .on the third
Monday of each month Max fW V. M.
Meets Becond and fourth Tuesdays,
J. P.; P H. Kunn, eenne.
FARAUI9B LODOK, No, 2, I. O. O. F.
Hwu everv Thursday evening. Cbas. C. Probst,
H.8.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
F.
AZTI AN LOUOK. No. 8, I. 0. N.0. G.l
Meets every Friday night. 8.T. Reed,
No. 2, K. of P. Meets
ir
and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. BergerO. C.

ouui.

drst

.

iSEfftS-.01?.?--

JIT. S
1).

No. s. K. of P

James

4th Tuesdays.

and
McFarland, K. of
C; F. G.
HitW
MEXICO DIVISION, No.

THE SHORT LINE

10

CHICAGO,

Uniform
K of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
rDoitb. E. L. Bartlltt, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
?ri?F'.
vmilT OF AMKKICA.
Mrir.
Thnmiav in the month. Atanacio
C M.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortla, Secretary;
U
0. F.
G.
U.
0.
No.
2357,
FK LoiGE,
.nd third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
K.G.lW. W.Tate, Secretary.
No. 8, A. 0. U. W
OOIiDKN LOOGB,
.nn irvnrth Wednesdays. W
ZTwoZl MterWoriman; H. Lindrrelm.
1,

Mothodiht Episcopal CHUKCHjIiOwer
Pasti.n Francisco St. Rev. G. P. Fry,
next
the
residence
tor,
Pbbsbvtbrian Church. Grant St. Bev.
George G. Smith, raster, reiuo"

nnAna

1
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WEAKMEH

THE PELTOH WJlTtl
OIto the

Notice lor Publication.

Pulitzer That cat of yours is very inde'
pendent, Dana.
Dana Yes. He ib on the fence most
ft
of the time. Puck.
aw
A liuty to Vourself.
Alt is surprising that people will usese-a
TV.T ft. Bi I .".
common, ordinary pill when they can
a valuable English one for the same
aA.
f frfl cure
money. Dr. Acker's fcnglish pills are a
CURES
re ositive cure tor sick neauacne ana an
NtrreMnebllltr, Kxbnnntlon. Premerar
iver troubles. They are Btuall, sweet,
cay. rartlalerTolnl lmpetebey, knii All
WEAK- easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
of mind or boiiy.
vess arUlBf Cram
A. J. Ireland, jr., drnntnst.
MEN
eiufferlnefremttie THsraiM anil wwirn.wl that barn
The phonograph does not need any
islo In youtbfol Imprudeur. can rlv m a speedy aud
recommendations. It speaks for itself.
; tiasnf at rutoratlon to healtb and happlasBa.
Price, 9'i.00 by mall aerurely aenled.
Vonkers Statesman.
THM HPROJPTG Is prpuarf il from the prescription ot

C. M. HAMPSON,

Rev.

B. A. (Oxon), reei- -

vl Manv.

BOSTON,

(EjH8- -

Avenue.

Pa-'ace

NEW YORK,

8, G. A. R.. meets
of' each month, at
k

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
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uewly furnisher with
material and machinery, it sthleh
work Is tamed out eaped Itlr aaly
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peelalty of line blank bookfcseorh
not excelled
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still tim

Five hundred dollars reward will be
paid for the arrest and conviction in the
Uniled States court of the parties who
robbed and burglarized the postotfice at
M., on January 24, lS'JU.
Albuquerque,
John VVanamakkk,
By order of
.
.
i'OBttnaster uenerai, tauingiou, u. yj.

.st
Patterson,

iir,

!

All lovers of Flowto
ers are roqueated
end for a hand-lo-

Illustrated

Miss Glibb Have you attended many
balls this winter, Mr. Harduppe?
I've been to
Hardtippe truefully)
three. Time.
The Uucouteri of Old
Flaunted the skull and cioss bones, thelrenflgn
dellautly at their masthead. Your modern
nirata. not oil the high seas, but upon the high

reputation of standard remedies, skulks under
various disguises. HU hole and corner traffic
has never to any degree affected Hostetler's
.nnnnv. itotam. Hlthonirh that standard invitr- lias long been tbe shiuliig
oraut. and corrective
- ,....
um .Viull.
w .il" h .VO
v 1'" " Wlv....,..H
mark
i.i ii.rB.coiiinoacdof fleivuure tllli d
,.,.....at men
extract posBibly,
auinlusioii.or
1th
8iimiilntii,
ol ome tonic barK are still sometimes recuin-...i.,.- ia. i.ii.iitii nl with, 01 similar to. or costo those of Auierlra's
srssing virtues im--kindred
"
chuwu laniny
,,..
...1.11.. .i.u Dr.i.r nii:iuui'i an., 'icl'uuuvg in u. n'
KUliO
,
f.,l
0HSC UlirSUCH ll
..i.a, uvcrvuilllUK
hli s con st pal iou and rheumatic ailments, not
nu many continents.
only on this, but
The rattlesnake does not shrink from
He simply recoils. Puck.

t

",,

"i""'

danger.

A I'leasant Call.
On a ncent visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dal-to- n
of Luray, Russell Co., Kas., called

at the laboratory f' Chamberlain & Co.,
Des Moines, to show them his
hoy whose me "an uccu buvcu uy
Cough Kemtdy; it having cured
J. L. Russell,
him of a very severe attack of croup. Mr.
Dalton is certain that it saved bis boy's
and is enthusiastic in bis praise of the
life
FLORIST
BROflDlfiY
has an excellent
remedy. He says it
in bis vicinity; that farmers
reputation
DENVER, COLO. cotne fifteen miles to hi star far tt. For
Ml, bj ft M. Craawr.
nam-berl'ai-
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Weakatsa of Body aad Hind, Effects
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Szossaso ia Old ar Tanav.
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a say.
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New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

TIMMER . HOUSE
SUrer City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRIGHT,

J". A..

Manaet.

Prcpr

MIOSES.
TECS

orthwesterW
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Wrttee the BEST policy for the Poller holder tssaed hy ear Ceaapaaay. aa
retorua from 25 to 100 per oeat larger diridenda Uuus aay ether Ceaaeeay.
and ail other Companies

CHALLE1TGED

to iirodnee in eomparlaon policies or same date, age aad kind
The Intending Inaarer CANNOT AFFOKD to take U.WM LMtVatAMCat la aay
other company when be caa get It In
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NORTHWESTERN
The StrongrcHt, the Safest, the Best.

M.

BERCER, Agent,
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BE A CLAM!
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BonTonRestaurant
JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor
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Feed and Transfer.

Notice lor Publication.

T".

Inspector in Charge, Denver, Colo.

Catalog" o' Plants
and Flowers to

Hk

MINING EXCHANGK

Homestead No. 2288.J
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
Feb. 17, 1890.S
Fresh
Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kind a specialty.
Notice iB hereby given that the followOpen Ray and Night. The Heat Cooka In the City, and obliging Waiter.
ing named settler bus filed notice of his
The taul n 111 be supplied with the be.t the markets afford. Nice furnlthed
intention to make final proof in support
ronum, Billiard Mail and Wine 1'arlor Ineonnectllu with Ueataauraat. Ba
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
upplled with the Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 27, 1890,
sec
viz: Victoriana Garcia for the aw
22, tp 14 n, r 11 e.
lie names tne lonowmg witnesses 10
nrove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation 01 saiu nuiu, vm ;
Patricio Garcia, Eiisluqiiio l'adilla, te- lipe Garcia, Simon Segura, all ol Ujo de la
liaca, hauta ie county, n. m.
A. It. Morrison, liegiHier.
Croup, Whuupiug Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by BAll kinds of Koagh and Finished Lumtier; Texas Flooring at the lowest Maffcai Pttees Wis
Uuws anil Uoora.
Bhiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Also carry on a general Transler business and deal in Bay and uralu.
howabout
anxious
so
ia
never
A man
Office near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
time pastes as when he has got a new
watch. Boston Courier.

1

rmitfcfio.

t imii

$500 K i:VAKD.

V. VV.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 1, 1890.,
Proposals will be received at the con'
tract office of thia department until 4 p.
m. of April 10, 1890, for carrying the
mails of the United States upon the
routes and according to the schedule of
arrival and departure specified by the de'
partment, in the territory of New Mexico,
from July 1, 1890, to June 30, 1894. Lists
of routes, with schedules of arrivals and
departures, instructions to bidders, with
forms for contracts and bonds, and all
other necessary Information will be fur
nished upon application to the second as
sistant postmaster general.
John Wanamakeb,
Postmaster General.

TON WATER MOTORS.
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TarrtM from the fraction of on up to and
Ucloaed in Iron cases and ready for pfpeooU'
kjnds" of light running
Cnequled for all
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Free elegautnew ebair.'.arssaii areto
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
Letween pueblo, Leadville and gden.
for uenver lake new broad gauge I'Bllraaii
Seep rs from Cuchara. All trains now go over
by
Berth,
Comanche pass ludavllght
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WALKER

Homestead 3471.
Land Omen at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Feb. 4, 1H90.J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
intention ta make tiual proof in tupport
of his claim, and that Baid proof will he
the register or receiver, at
made
Santa Fe, S. M., on iMarch 13, 18'JO, viz:
sec. 7, tp.
Francisco Armijo for the
10 n, r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Melimindez Amnio, liartolo Vicil, Si- mnn Oniutana, Emereiildo Vieil, all of

sw,

Kowe, San Miguel Co., N. M.
A. L. MoimisoN, Register.
Machine j tetiyis not alwuyt written

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

OataXSH

"HIAIR'D W'AlRlE
Plumbing, Gas

c&

Steam Fitting.

on the typewriter, by any means. Louis
ville Journal.
Kussiau Intlueiisa.
OF
Almost even- one is now interested in
lrnnwiiiB the proper treatment for this
Hihbbhh.
Accofding to the bestauthori
ties it requires precisely the same treatment hh severe cold, and it is generally
IKDKR TDK AUHI'ICKS OF THI
known that there is nothing better for
a Q.or cold than Chamberlain's Cough
EDUCATION COMMISSION,
WEST
NEW
Remedy taken as directed. Extreme
aud l'rimary Department, with tb folIntermediate
Oi'FN
WILL
.eet
Academic,
to
ihf
dry
narn Qilflllll iie taken
keep
lowing instructors:
and warm, the body well clothed andIowa Colleg-J- .J
in nvni.l exuosnre, especially when re- W. II. NEWMAN, Principal, (Uraduate
f Acaaemio OpU
from the disoase, and to keep MISS KLLA M. WHILLOCK, AHHistant.
M
JOS1E B. PLATT, BasineHS
tinea U
Hia vitulitv. l'crsous physically weak
TUITION FREE
0i,ni.l tRk tonics to keep up their
tiiat the
strength, lt is also important
Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
For further particmlava inqoir ol
No ordinary
bowels be kept regular.
Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
U likfiiv to reauire any further treat
Or, WM. M. BERUKR.
ment than this to insure a complete rv
UauvaBaHy of Sow
M. Uraaaaar.
C.
sale
Far
y
avvary.
-

The University of New Mexico
1

lS

WIK"fS89'5::E:BM

Dpar

..

Hsav

by the mmiifi'vnce of congress under the brought into the territory from Mi"?ouri
act of which 1 have spoken.
during the last four mouths no less than
Thwsa Hun?''
It niuv bo well to give you the exact 1,4(10. barrel of
Intorestlni: Ccrrene.nlrs Attend inp; Ihc I'.guics with regard to the magnitude ol should not so be. apples.
Here are the natural
Mexico's
Formal 0,eieiiee; f
exist
as
through
institutions
for
culture and here likewise
they
advantages
'cusp
Agilculturnl fullest".
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12.
1 trust
6,S7ti stu is the home market.
ihc land. There are,
that
iicnts in these agricultural colleges in the shall all live to see the day w hen through
of
The New Mexico AgrinilMirnl college
United .States ; they have o- -J instructors the beneficent influences of this agiicul
New Mexico was formerly opened at Las their grounds and their buildings are tural college, aided by the intelligence
half millior aud activity of those who will go out
Graces on Monday evening. The exer- worth more than five and a
of dollars, and the permanent productive from its halls, New Mexico will not only
cises took place at Amador's hall. Col." funds
w hich sustain them amount to more be
supplying its own markets and susA. J. Fountain presided with his accusthan ten million of dollars; so you see taining the great population which we
act
thus
tomed grace and tact, and the vice presi- how much has arisen from that
hope to see within its limits, but will be
of the great
exporting center of those proddents were Mr. Jacob Schaublin, Mr. passed by eougress in the dark days
ucts which nature has designed to be
the rebellion.
John M. Kiiey, Mr. Thomas. J. Pull,
of
Is
its
this
raised
with
day
here. In this view this institution
institution,
Tins,
Loh-masmall thiiiL's: but manv. you know, hav may be considered the most important
Judge S. B. Newcomb, Mr. Martin
Mr. "huilded better than they know," and factor in ensuing the enduring prosperity
Mr. I'liubus Freudenlhal,
Nestor Armijo, Mr. Mariano I'.arela, Mr. looking forward into the future we can see of the future state.
Hon. E. A. Fiske and others also made
what can be clone in this beautilul valley
Jacinto Annijo, Mr. A. 15. Fall, Mr. J. K. bv an institution ol this kind, which will remarks
touching the moinentus beariug
Mr.
tint her here as tlie vears goon, not simply this occasion must have upon the future
Livingston, Mr. Nathan Spatcier,
Frank V. Smith, Mr. Wm. Dessaner, Mr. scholars from Las Cruces and Mesillaand of New Mexico's educational interests,
but the tlower and amid music and congratulations all
Jaui-- s J. DoIan.Prof. Samuel V. McCrea, the villages around about,
of the whole of New Mexico, coming here round the assemblage dispersed.
Mr. Denietrio Chaves, Hon. J. S. SnifTen,
in order that thev may obtain such an
Hon. John Y. Hewitt, Mr. V. S. Hope- education that they may be worthy sons
KUITND ABOUT TOWN.
A.
Hon.
and
ot
E.
the great state that is to succeed the
well, Hon. George Lynch
of
territory
Fiske.
Superior butter at the City Bakery.
And there is to" be, you know, an "exThe hall was packed with a fashion- perimental station" as
Snow and sunshine at intervals to day
well as college
able audience. Judge John R. McFie Alav 1 trouble jou with a few words with
Improvements are in progress at the
called the meeting to order and, slating regard to that for, in my mind, it is a more Exchange hotel.
its object, introduced Col. Fountain. iniiioitant mattei even than the agricul
Shareholders' meeting of the Santa Fe
made a telling address, tural college itself. You know what its
That
which was interrupted by frequent ap- intention is; it is an institution in winch mutual Building & Loan association toplause. He referred to the occasion f experiments may be tried on different night.
the gathering as a celebration of ihe ad- k i ne i of grain and trmt and newly intro
Supt. Rev. T. L. Wiltsee will preach in
vent of a higher civilization. He gave duced products, in order that the people
(Thursday)
a detailed history of the progress of the of the territory at large may have knowl- the M. E. church
Services this evening and Fricollege from its inception to the present, edge as to that which is best adapted to evening.
and epoke at length of its advantages and the 60il and climate of New Mexico day.
of the responsibility the people of Las These institutions, like the agricultural
August Kirchner has' purchased a fine
Cruces snd vicinity had taken and for college, have increased aud multiplied
which I hey must hold themselves ac- throughout the land with great rapidity. property 100x60 feet near Mr. Yrisarri's
countable in the maiiagemant. cf this im- It was only three vears ago (March
dwelling on the south Bide, and he is
portant educational enterprise.
iSs?) that the "Hatch bill," so called,
plans drawn for a large residence.
from
The chairman read semal letters
was passed by congress, which gave to
Bain, a blind boy, step son of
George
to
be
were
who
unable
invited niiests
every one ol thesestationstliemuniticient
is to have a benefit at Gray's
Geo.Burletli,
iu
ceremonies
tlie
take
part
sum ol $10,01)0 a year with w hich to carry
(resent and
A solo was then ren- on its experiments.
( f the evening.
night. It will
They are a new opera house
dered by Miss Litsey, the S'ar Spangled thing iu this country ; ihey are compara take the form of a dance and supper, the
Banner, the college school joining in l he tively new in the world. The first one
of which is to raise funds to send
chorus. Miss French presiding at the or- that was ever established was in Ger object
to have his eyes treated.
Bain
east
followed
and
Music
band
the
gan.
by
many, at Moeckern, almost under the
l'rof. lladley introduced the several shadow ot the university ol Leipsic, w here
The tenth monthly public reception at
classes of pupils now attending tlie in- a lew farmers in the year 1801, no further the governor's residence will take place
stitution, making a brief address.
bac k than that, enected an organization
from 8 to 11 o'clock. The GovJudge McFie was the next speaker and employed a chemist and set apart a cermade a very haphy address, which was tain piece of land for the purpose of es ernor and Mrs. Prince w ill be pleased to
not only lull of timely subjects, but served tablishing an experiment slation. That see all who call, whether residents or
also to keep the assemblage overflowing
and so useful that n sojourners, and of course in these cases
was so
with mirth. The school sang Columbia, soon obtained aid from the government
there are no invitations, but all are welselection
the
baud
and after another
by
iid from that small beginning they have
Gov. 1'rince was introduced.
increased in the various continents ol come.
After a few preliminary remarks of Europe, until y
Mr. A. F. Wuensch, well known in
fheie are over 100 in
purely local import the governor said :
Europe, Asia and Africa. The first in western mining circles and formerly asIn "the first place 1 wish, gentlemen of this country was founded in 1875, in the
the regency, to congratulate jou on the state of Connecticut. As 1 mentioned a sociated with the New Mexican, has essuccessful
inauguration of this college, few minutes ago, and I hone vou will not tablished a mining and financial agency
which is Ihe tirst territorial educational
forget it, the territory of New Mexico was at Denver, Colo., the object of which is to
institution in New Mexico w hich has bad the first civil division of our United States,
information regarding
give
1
a practical existence.
say "whic h has state or territory, to pass an act to estabhad a practic al existence," because it may lish an experiment station, that was iu their investments, and to report on and
be interesting to some who have come lNjo, twelve years before the action in appraise mines.
more rec ently to the territory to know Connecticut. Then, the next, far to the
There's a lull in the rate cutting busithat this is not the first agricultural col- west on Ihe shores of the Pacific, in Cali- ness
but it is liable to break out
of
New
.Mexico
h
whic
the legislature
lege
fornia. New Y ork, New Jersey andNonh afresh
hour. Up to 3 o'clock the
any
lias intended should be fmuicj within ils Carolina soon followed, and
y
there
huiils. More than a quarter ot a century are iorly-si- x
in the country, having 37U narrow gauge office had not received orago, in the year IN ii, the legishtiure of trained investigators, and the United ders to meet the $22 rate made yesterday
this territory orgai i.ed an ' Industrial States' appropriation lor this purpose lasl
the Santa Fe to Missouri river points,
college," whose intent was almost exactly year was if ioil.UUO, supplemented by if 125,-0U- 0 by
at that hour it was expecting orders
but
tlie same as that of this institution, fur
from slates, making
that was
therein were to be taught such branches spent in this country iu 188!) on experi- every moment to make a fresh cut. It is
of learning as are related to the agricul- ment stations.
Usually ligures seem dry reported that, should the narrow gauge go
tural and mechanical arts. It had as its things, but these are living things, as
they below the $22 rate, the Santa Fe w ill meet
board of regents the governor of the terri- tell of the use fulness of these institutions
the secretary, the chief justice, the to the people; for the peopleof the United it immediately, orders to that effect hav
tory,
We
In num a lln of Toilet Roman Catholic bishop and live well
Stales are a practical pec pie aud do not ing been received at noon.. .
Articled of every description;
known citizens, Candelario Garcia,
a year unless they are sun-tha- t
W. W. Canfield, of New York; Mr. C.
spend
also a full Hue or ImportArmijo, Facundo 1'ino, the father
much good will result.
M.
Peck, of the firm of Peck & Rectors, of
of
court
of
this
the popular
interpreter
Now , about our own. 1 hold, Mr. Chaired Cigars & Imported
district, Valentin Yasijuez and Santiago man, ilnit there is no part of the United Cincinnati, and Mr. J. 11. MacDouald, of
di California Wines
Valdez, all since gc ne to their rest, with States w here an experiment station is so Washington, are at the Palace. They
aud liraii died.
the exc eption of tlie first ; so you see that
and so vr.luahle as it is here in have been to Albuquerque taking testiNew .Mexico can not be blamed as having important
New Mexico. .In the east the states are
in an interference proceeding bebeen lute in its endeavors to possess an
an-- ! are
similar iu the gen- mony
small,
tween
C. 8. Hesey G. M. Peters aud
institution suc h as this. It is true that it eral character otejuite
soil
and climate;
their
never assumed a practical shape, because that which succeeds in Connecticut,
will George Ligowsky, of Cincinnati, Inventors
we were then in the midst of the great succeed ill Massachusetts aud Rhode of
a cartridge loading machine. This interwar, sterner duties called the citizens of Island; that which does well in Delaware
ference proceeding is now pending before
New Mexico to other fields of action, ami will do well in
so
and
but
on
;
Maryland,
so the institution lived simply on the none of the rules which hold
the U. S. patent office at Washington.
good there
paper on which were printed ihe slatntes are a criterion for us, and the results even While here Mr. Peck will take pictures of
of the territory ; but 1 think it is a page of of the
experiment station of Colorado are some of the historical buildings.
our history that should not be forgotten, of no value
to us. Our climate is differthat at that early day suc h steps were ent, our altitude is different; we can raise
AMUSEMENTS.
taken. There is one special feature to hundreds of things here which
can
whic:h I desire to call attention, and thai not raise in Colorado. Take the they
SPORT ON TUK BOARDS.
catalogue
is that that act provided for an experi- ol a Colorado
and look at Ihe vaCora Van Tassell's Dramatic company
mental station, to use the exact words, rieties of fruit nurseiy,
which they recommend for will
for "land for agricultural experiments ami culture
present tlie Hidden Hand at the
there, no cherries but the Richfor a model farm." This, you remember, mond or Morello, no
night. Of this
Rus court house
hutthe
apricot
was iu 1803, and if that act had then been sian
no plum but the Chic kasaw play aud troupe the Albuquerque Citizen
apricot,
carried into effect New Mexico would or the Japane-- e
none of the says: "While the audience was, small
have had the fiist expermeutal station biennis fruits that varieties;
are to be found here
still Miss Cora Van Tassell and her excelexisting in the wlcole United Stales, so unci so you see the experiments of Colo- lent
support, especially Edwin Young as
that, at any rate, in one respec t we have rado are of no value to us; and you go to "Wool,"
kept them in a titter all the
not i een titlund other parts oKlie union. California, on the other side, and there
time. Miss Cora is as pretty as a picture
humid
climate
a
the
have
of
reverse
KrorfboAj attraita w carry tin' Applause,
and unquestionably one of the most ac'ihe president stated in his opening ad they and
lau-jre- t
Ntock in tlie territory
ours,
they have a low altitude, as complished actresses who have ever
rec
dress
that
ognize distinguished from our high altitude. We
perhaps you scarcely
of an Albubefore the foot-ligh- ts
lu our line, cons-U- e
what 3011 liave here : tlie scope ol it is so are an empire of ourselves, aud we need played theatre.
ntly
She is a rollicksome
we defy competition iu
broad, broader indeed than that of al our own station, our own experiments querque
of
most any agricultural college in the Unit- and our own results. Think lor a mo- little lady aud captivated the hearts
quality or Lu juicea.
ed states, because it includes in its cur ment, how valuable it would be to those her hearers. As a dancer she has few
superiors on the American stage.
riculum nearly every brinch of human w ho are planting this
spring, when thousTUB UYERS.
knowledge. Tlie usefulness of bucIi insti- ands of trees are being set out. in New
tutions must be self evident; agriculture Mexico, if we had the results of the trials
On Friday night at Gray's opera house
we all know, lies at the foundation ol of the various trees and vines
here, so as the celebrated Hyers sisters, musicians of
tlie prosperity aud greatness of every to know which are best
to tlie cli the first order, will produce the musical
adapted
is
which
that pursuit
nation, it
employs
temperature and altitude of New comedy, "Out of Bondage.''
the greatest number of men, it is that mine,
to the new
Mexico, 'ihink with
which lias the largest product, lu the kinds of grasses and regard
forage plants that
PERSONAL.
olden days it was supposed that tlie are
introduced As it is now, every
lurmer need know nothing but what lie manbeing
has to try the experiment for himPalace : Mr. and Mrs. F. Bruce,
the
At
could learn amid the dmd.ery of tlie self. 1
received from the department of
L. H. Her low, Wallace : James
laim, lint lliat uuy lias long passed, and agriculture within ten days, the seed of Raton;
Raton ; W. W. Canfield, New
we all feel now, even those who in the
Callinon,
lifieen dill'erei.t kinds of new forage
commencement were most skeptical, that
in order that experiments might York ; Chas. M. Peck, Cincinnati ; J. H.
plants,
there is no pursuit ot htimaniiy in which lie iried. but such
desultory experiments MacDonald, Washington, D. C; D. P.
more scientific knowledge is necessary, are of Jit l le
whereas if they are Alderson, Kansas City; J. P. Lovell,
value,
cliwe
and
know that as soils vary and
and in a scientific manner
tried
mates vary ai d oops vary, so there is a at ancarefully
establishment set apart especially Philadelphia ; F. Michelstetter, St. Joe;
uecessiiy lor knowledge which can make for the purpose, the results will be ol S. Van Zink and wife, Buffalo; Theo.
of each climate, of eacli soil aud each
value to the people of the territory. RhoaeJes and wife, Columbus, Ohio.
kind of crop the greatest success which is great
me give one instance of the class of
Let
At the Exchange : E. S. Bruce, Pueblo ;
be
to
attained.
possible
Col. Fountain has told you something experiments which will be particularly Geo. R. Ogden, Pueblo; F. M. Estes,
in
situated
like
a
ours.
country
cf the way in which tiie United States important
Mrs. N. A. Clark, Wm. Mailand B.
came forward to foster institutions of this A lew days ago 1 met a very intelligent
.
Cerrillos.;
Mathews,
of
who
traveler
three
spoke
kind. To my mind it is one of the most European
of
kinds
iu
which
dill'erent
Indian
leaves this
Lewis
grew
plants
Agent
Special
sublime facts in American history thai
arid portions of Europe, similar afternoon for Alichigan,
also to
in the year 1802, mind tlie date, in the high and
expecting
to our dry mesa lands, and w hich formed
visit Washington city.
year 1B02, when the United Mates was the
for
feed
of
articles
and
principal
sheep
in tlie throes ol its mortal agony, when it
David Beckwith, well known as Santa
was a question whether it would leiiiinu cattle there. These were the escohou,
whose leaves are eaten by the sheep and Fe boy, is in the employ of a Las Vegas
of
nations
the
the
that
then
earth,
among
the congress f the United States, with a uoats, the cliocho, the seeds of which are music store.
confidence and faith in God and then a very fattening food for cattle, aud the
Nestor Montoya has gone to Springer
the most valuable of all, the
country, worthy of all praise, believing tagasaete,
to serve as interpreter of the district court
TEMPERATURE TO-PA- Y
that the union could not die, laid the leaves, flowers aud seed being the favorfoundation cf these institutions which ite food of hot cable and sheep. It is there.
were to increase its prosperity down impossible to estimate tlie value of experiJ. P. Goodlander, representative of
ments on such shrubs as these, any one
ID Mt
through tlie years and the centuries. of
if successfully introduced, may Myer Bros., St. Louis, is in the city.
which,
(Applause.)
J. P. Lovell, of Philadelphia, a friend
lu lbCJ, in the darkest days of the tiausform vast areas of territory now bars
If I
of H. K. Belie, is at the Palace.
war, they passed this act, under w hich ren into fields of incalculable value.
One thing more and I have done. We
Peter Powers was in from Glorieta yeseacli state and each territory might found
mm
its agricultural college and receive from are all proud of the vast natural resources terday, buying hotel supplies.
the govennient of the United .States a of New .Mexico, and I believe that no
Pablo Gallegos, of Rio Arriba county,
muuiticent donation of laud, which in the portion of the world is more richly enthe ter- is in town on business.
end would form a magnificent heritage dowed than ours; and yet y
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TERRITORIAL TIPS.
The White. Cap have made another
nocturnal display at Lao Vegas.
Felix Martinez made a sale of 10,000
head cf sheep last week at Las Vegas.
Col. Carpenter, of Grant couutv. has
put in a Greely pump ami it woiks like i.
charm.
The mines of Sierra county are turning
out some high grade ore, and the outlook
iu general is encouraging.
Paul St. Vrain, of Mora, has accepted a
position in pi. locus, aim tnat city will IHj
hid future address indefinitely.
Robert Mingus, a cattle man of note.
living uear Puerto de Luna, is quite ill at
ins ranch, anci sent a messenger to Las
v egas tor metucine.
The Mountain View mine at Pinoa Al
tos has beeu leased to Monroe Tobv. an
enterprising uiau of the tall pine camp.
who will soon have the mine in shape for
active worK.
Congressman Taulbee, who was re
cently shot by Charles Kincaid, the Wash
ington correspondent of the Louisville.
Ky., Times, is a brother of Dr. Taulbee,
who was the former surgeon at the Navajo
agency.
Water does this for El Paso: "Real
estate transfers yesterday aggregated over
$25,000. There is a marked movement
in valley lands on account of the ap- proaeoing completion oi me .1 raso Irrigation company's canal."
"February was the best month for VeuMexico miners that they have had for
tuineen nionins. mere is increasing
goou leeung among the uuuers of flew
Mexico, aud there is also improvement in
Arizona. ' rroi. ixmguemare.
There is a very perceptible and marked
auvauce in uie price ot cattle and the immediate future augurs well for that much
depressed industry. Our stock men deserve both good prices and great credit for
tneir lormticle m holdiug to their stock
during the terrible four years just passed.
The average eastern farmer, who at this
season oi tne year is greatly annoved bv
almost impassible roads, can come to
New Mexico aud hnd roads eanal to the
best pikes that are made. And then we
have all the other advantages, such as good
markets, cheap and productive lands, un
excelled climate and everything else to
make me pleasant ana profitable.
Las Vegas waif : Our farmers are already beginning preparations for planting.
Tlie experiment of a change in seed wheat
of last year has had a most desirable effect, and a larger area will be sown by a
finer graelo of seed than ever before. The
native farmers have not been slow to
realizo the new order of things, and find
the yield heavier and prices correspondingly better.
The office of Indian affairs has issued
instructions to Major O. E. Vandever,
agent to the Navajos, to immediately take
energetic and proper steps to keep the
members of that tribe, with the exception
of those who have settled upon lands outside of their reservation for the purpose
of taking homesteads, within the limits
of their reservation, aud to return roving
Indians to the reservation.
It is said that Dou Eugenio Romero has
discovered the ringleaders of the parties
who destroyed his ties last
night
and intends prosecuting them to the extent of the law. Don Eugenio is loath to
do so, but protection to himself and subcontractors compels it. It is time that
this spirit of open defiance to the law and
utter disregard for the rights of others was
checked, else there is no conjecturing the
ultimate result. Optic.
H. W. Loomis, superintendent of
schools in Grant county, states that the
number of public schools in Grant coun
ty is fourteen, and that several more will
soon be established before the close of
the year. English is taught in all of
them and Spanish in but one, and that
of each day. This gives
only for
the lie oinciaiiy to the statement of the
Albuquerque Democrat. Silver City Enterprise.
Says the Silver City Enterprise : Re
ports from the Mescalero Apache Indian
agency show that matters there have
changed greatly for the better since Col.
J. F. Bennett took charge eight months
ago. there are about 500 Indians on the
reservation. Several of the principal men
and chiefs already favor the assignment
ot lauds in severalty, and some of them
during the past six mouths have given up
their nomadic habits, have built comfortable log houses and are living in them.
t his year there will be more land broken
up and placed under cultivation than ever
before ou the reservation.
-
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The World Knrichcd.
The facilities of the present day for the
oduction of everything that will con- .co to the material welfare and comfort
,' mankind
are almost unlimited and
lien Syrup of Figs was first produced
world wa9 enriched with the only
erfect laxative known, as it is the only
cmedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and
jlTcctual to cleanse the system gently in
.he Spring time or, in fact, at any time
md the better it is known the more popular it becomes.

ARMY ORDERS.
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Thursday. March 13

Se

ONE HIGHT ONLY.

lip

The Talented Actress, Miss

GORA VAN TASSELL
Assisted by a carefully selected company
the (iraeid Opera House. New
York, will present the splendid
Comedy Urania entitled

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thl powder never varies. A marvel of purity
Meere economical
strength aud wheienomeiiesii.
than the ordinary klndu, and can not be nolct In
multitude
with
the
of low test,
competitor
short weight, alum or phoeenhate powders. Sold
only In cans. Royal HaklnR Powder Co., 106
Wall street. N. V
W. F. DOBBIN.

"THE

HIDDEN

HAND."

appearing In the the rol
ol Wool.

MIGUKL C1IAVKZ.

Fulton Market ADMISSION
fish, Oysters, Vegetables,

Fresh

Meats,

Butter,

Pig'B Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Uot,ds, Voes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE

AND

PROMPT DELIVERY.
VK1CSH and oranteed

Oar goods are all
Just as represented.

Nature's Lesson.
It has been storming in the Santa Fe
spur of the Rockies almost incessantly
for a week, and is still at it
If
appearances are not deceptive there will
be several feet of snow over the water
shed of the Kio Santa Fe, notwithstanding
the lateness of the season. The side
canons and cuts have blown full of snow
and, the weather continuing cold, it has
crusted there and tlie result is that a sort
of a glacier has formed. It will therefore
not easily melt and run away with the
first warm rays of spring, but will cling
to the mountains and when converted into
water gradually will seep downward to
And its way through springs into the
river. Thus mother nature takes care of
us and teaches man a lesson by establishing great storage reservoirs of her own.
Try the California creamery butter,
30 cents a pound, at Ihe City Bakery.
Fresh fish and oysters just received at
Emmert's.
Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all impurities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
drnggist.
Shlloh's VitalUer
la what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
events per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Fresh ranch eggs 20 cents a dozen, at
Emmert's.
Try those India teas, at Emmert's.
Eight cans Ruby tomatoes, at Em
mert's.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo
rado saloon.
Fine lot of Wasbinton navel oranges, at
Emmert's.

1st Lieut. G. H. Evans. 10th cavalry.
will proceed from Fort Grant, A. T., to
Fort Bayard, N. M., and report to the
commanding officer for duty with troop
j, luin cavairy.
The commanding officer Fort Union
will send Private Henry Courtney, troop
G, 0th cavalry, (an insane soldier), under
escort of a reliable
officer and one private, to Washington,
D. C, to be repotted to the adjutant general with view to his admission to the
government hospital for the insane.
Sergeant James Mahony, company F,
9th infantry, having reported with one
private, in compliance with orders No.
29, c. s., Whipple barracks, A. T., will
take charge of Private Joseph Mathews,
an apprehended deserter from company
B, 9th infantry, will return with the private and prisoner to Whipple barracks,
and deliver his prisoner to the command
ing officer for confinement at the post until further orders.
Lieut. Col. Snyder is expected to arrive
and will assume command of
the 10th infantry and of Fort Marcy.
The 10th infantry companies now here
will not be transferred, as has all along
been expected, the government appropriation for transportation expenses being too small to admit of many changes
this year.
Copper Crumb.
The Mining and Engineering Journal for
this week says the copper market in Boston has continued dull, without any
special feature. There seems to be no
disposition to load up with stocks at the
present time, in view of a possible stringency in the money market, and at the
same time there is no pressure to sell
stocks which have been paid for, and on
which fair dividends are assured. The
demand for ingot copper continues fairly
BUSINESS NOTICES.
active, and the mines generally are getting out more copper than last year, and
FOR 8ALK.
as the price continues firm and with a TTK)R ALE. Blank etters of Ouardiaushlp
for
the
outlook
better
much
coming year,
and Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office
it is quite reasonable to expect larger oi the Nitw MsxiCAN Printing company.
dividends during the next twelvemonths.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Santa Fe has been rather heavy and
YOU MAKRIED7
If not, send jonr
touched 7ic,, although later sales were ARB
with stamp to the American Corre.
sob11 Clab, r. O. baz SO, tilarksbaig, W. Va-at 1,

$1.00.
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No extra charge for reserved
Box
theet 11 uw opeu at Irelaud's Drug Store

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE
C. H. GREGG,

M'NCR.

FRIDAY, March 14, '90
Tenth Successful Season
of the World Famed

HYERS

SISTERS

In their Great Mutle al Comedy Drama

OUT OF BONDAGE
Or Before and After the War.
Written by the Kev. Joseph Bradford, of Boston.
A Comedy of absorbing interest, sparkling with
old time jubilee musli: aud portra als of Negro characteristics, presented by the

greatest and most relined
company of

Colored Comedian Singer
Of

this Celebrated Company, will be

THE HYERS SISTERS.
The World's Two Greatest Colored Vocsilats.

Our Splendid Military Band,
New and Catchy Songs,
Magnificent Costumes,
And Charming

Musical Effects

1 1 1

Popular prices. Reserved seats for sale at
Weltmer s News Stand.

SIMON FILCER

Contractor & Builder.
Cabinet !MMng of all kind, and repairing done promptly and In anrstclanamaa
ner; niltns; and repairing saws.
Hhop, four doors below Hchnepple's,
on 'Frisco Street
A Pocket Slirror

Free to Smokers of

W. G. GIBSON,
Architect and Practical Builder
WATIK SIKKBT, atsu

Mel.

